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J U S G M E IT T 

TRE'COVL, J .: This application concerns five persons,

Lindiwe Kbandla, Sathasivan Cooper, Revabalan Cooper, 

Hosioua Lelcota and Muntu ïtyeza, v/ho were arrested at 

Durban on or about the 25th September, 1974, and are 

presently beinc detained at Pretoria by nenbers of the 

Security Branch of the South African Police, under the 

provisions of the Terrorisn Act, 1967 (Act Ho. 83 of 19&7). 

I shall ’hereafter refer to this Act sicply os "the Act".

The first applicant is the father of the detainee (10) 

Lindiwe Mbandla, the second applicant is the father of the 

detainees Sathasivan Cooper and levabalan Cooper, the third 

applicant is the fiance of the detainee Ik>sioua Lekota and 

the fourth applicant is the father of the detainee Muntu 

ííyeza.

Th« applicants have brouefct this application on a
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certificate cr urgency. In prayers (2) to (G) of the 

notice of motion they claim an order -

"2. That the Respondents be interdicted

and restrained for the duration of the 

detention under Lection 6 of the 

Terrorism Act No. 8J of 1967 from 

either directly or indirectly through 

their own actionn or these of any one 

under the conmand or control o á ' one 

or other of them from - (lo)

assaulting;

interrogating, or in any 

manner, other than that 

prescribed or permitted by 

law;

employing any undue or 

unlawful pressure on; 

subjecting any form of 

unlawful duress on:

Lindiwe Mabandla, the son of (20)

the First Applicant;

Bathasivan Cooper and 

Revabalan Cooper, the sons 

of the Second Applicant? 

ffosiuoa Lekota, the fiancé 

of the Third Applicant;

Iluntu Fiyeza, the son of 

the Fourth Applicant.

J. That the evidence cf -

Lindiv.'e Kabandla; (30)

Sathasivan Cooper; 

Revabalan Cooper;

(a) (i) 

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(b) (i) 

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)



r^fiioua Lckota;

M u n t u  l^jreza;

w**© detainees on vooee be2.alf and for 

»/ho~e »w.jii; ï;*if> application ic 

brought, be take:', on í<ffidavit or 

commission or by interrogatories by a 

pfiY.r.cn cr pernor, r, v};., hi : c ~ :  or tli* 

provisions of rub-*eotier. or 

of Oectiou 6 of the I’errori^n Act i.'o.

8 } of 1967 ia or are entitled to p.ccerc (10)

to them, Appointed by the Court.

4. That pending the filinc of such 

affidavits or other evidence obtained 

in the manner ret out in 3 above, a 

rule n i s i  ho i « 5 u e d  o p e r a t i n g  a s  cu*

"interim" interdict pending the final 

determination of this application.

5. Other cr alternative relief;

6 . Ordering the Respondents to pay the

costs." (2C)

The application is founded upon allegations of 

maltreatment, by certain members of the Security 3rar*ch, 

of the detainees concerned. The allegations are said to 

hove been made by the detainee, £. Cooper, to a Mr Chatty* 

an attorney of Durban, during the courre of a consultation 

at Pretoria on the 22nd October, 197^. The allegations, 

and the circumstances under which they are alleged to have 

been made, are contained in an affidavit deposed to by Mr 

Chetty. Mr Chetty states that he was ir.structec by S. 

Cooper, prior to his detention, tn prosecute an appeal (30) 

against a conviction againrt him on a charge of arrault.

The appeal was se^ down for hearing in the Natal Provincial



division on the 20th October, 197* . On or about the 11th 

Oc^Ouer, i'x Chetty learnt that S. Cooper had been arrested 

ar.d that he was being detained under the Terrorism Act.

Chetty then Bppl^cc. to t',.e Security Branch for permission

oo interview £. „c.cper ir. order to obtain instructions from 

hin as to the prosecution of his appeal. This application 

was grnntrr» and cr. the 22nd October, 1974, he had a 

discussion with C. Cooper at the Old Compol Buildings, 

^“retoria, in the presence of two members of the Security 

Branch, Major Stadler and Lieutenant Fourie. I shall (10) 

have to refer to Mr Chetty's account of this discussion in 

some detail at a later stage. The cist of his evidence 

is that S. Cooper told him that he and certain other 

detainees, whose names he mentioned, were being brutally 

assaulted hy members cf the Cpeciol Branch. ne described 

the nature of the alleged assaults in some detail and 

instructed Mr Chetty to malce an application to court to 

stop these assaults on himself and on the other detainees.

Hr Chetty then passed on this information to Mr Justice 

Postma and Mr P.A. Pillay, attorneys of Durban, who (20) 

were acting for some of the detainees mentioned by S.

Cooper, and they, in turn, communicated with the applicants 

who then decided to bring this application as a matter of 

urgency.

The application was set down for hearing on Thursday, 

the 7th November, 1974. The papers were served on the 

respondents at 5,45 p.m. on Wednesday, the 6th November, 

1974. But despite this, the respondents have managed, in 

the short time available, to prepare and file no less than 

twenty-nine affidavits, running into rome one hundred (50) 

and forty pages, in opposition to this application. -.he 

deponents of the respondents, consist of the commanding



Xtiiti security branch ct ±̂ ?etoria; certain police 

officer^, members o* the security police, who interrogated 

the detainees concerned; the magistrate who, on two 

occasions, during the period 20th October, 1974, to 1st

I.ovemoer, 1974, visited each of the detainees in private 

in terns of the provisions of Section 6(7) of the Act; a 

private medical practitioner, vho holds an aTjoointmrnt: ?? 

a part-tine district surgeon and who, at the request of 

the police, examined the detainees medically, from tine 

to time. (10)

I shall, at a later stage, have to refer to certain of 

these affidavits in some detail. For present purposes, 

however, it will tiufiicc to say that the evidence tendered 

on behalf of the respondeat, amounts to a categorical 

deniel of any maltreatment of the detainees by the police. 

The respondents not only deny all the allegations of 

assaults upon the detainees, they also deny that S. Cooper 

gave Mr Ghetty any information whatever about any such 

alleged assaults, on the occasion of their consultation 

at Pretoria on the 22nd October, 1974. (20)

I come now to the merits of the application. It is 

obvious from what I have already said, that there are at 

least two important disputes of fact on the affidavits, 

namely (e) whether S. Cooper complained to Mr Chetty 

about assaults by the police upon the detainees and, if so,

(b) whether there is any truth in these allegations. 

Counsel for both parties are agreed that it is not 

possible for this Court to resolve these disputes of fact 

on the affidavits.

Kr Coalcer for the applicants, has conceded thct (50) 

the applicants hove not made out a case for final relie*

at this stage. He has submitted, however, that the

i
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applicants have -ade our a ra?o f -  j- order in terms of 

paragraph 3 of the notice of notion, namely, that the 

evidence o* the detainees concerned be taken on affidavit 

or conaaisrion or ay interrogate ries, by cone ^ereor., who 

ia entitled to have accesr to tl.en under the provisions of 

section 6(6) and G(?) of tl.e ^ct and an order under para

graph b’ oi the notice of notion, directing that pending 

the iilir.fi 01 such nffidavits or such other evide-.ce, and

i.ue final determination of this application, a temporary 

interdict restraining and interdicting the (10 )

respondents tex-^y oi paragraph 1 of the notice of 

motion.

In developing this eubsdrcion, Kr Coaker point*! oui 

that one of the peculiar features of this ease •van that 

the persons r.ort effected by the conduct complained of, 

namely the detainees, have not been heard because the 

applicants are precluded by the provisions of Cectio** 6(G) 

of the Act from communicating with them. He contended, 

however, that Cection 6(G) still left it open to the Court 

to make an order of the kind sought in paragraph 5 (20) 

of the notice of motion and he urced the Court to make 

such an order because, so it was argued, it v:as most 

desirable that the detainees should be hoard for if the 

allegations of maltreatment wore false, that should be made 

known u •_> &uou an pousiule and, on tne otner nano, 11 there 

v/ere some substance in the allegations, that could be 

investigated. In the meantime the detainees were entitled 

to the protection of the Court. Mr Coaker further 

submitted that the applicants had made out a ~>rir.a i f- 

case for an interim interdict and the balance of (30)

convenience, he said, was also clearly in their favour,

Kr ireics, for the respondents, contended, on the



w h i c h ,  h e  c u b m i t t e O  , hen beer, completely d i c c r e d i t e c  b y  

the evidence tendered on b e h a l f  of t h e  respondents.

.there the m a i n  ouestion f o r  c o n r i d e r a t i o n  ir whether 

the applicants h a v e  n u d e  o u t  a c a s e  f o r  a temporary 

interdict and, on this irrue I shall a d o p t  the approach 

outlined in the well-knov'ti c a r e  o f  V/ebr t e r  v . ( 10)

:-:uciiBiit l ^ t i C i )  w.á. HOC. (^) or m o d i f i e d  a»»d explained 

in t h «  case of G o o l  v. M i n i :-tor J u s t i c e  a n d  Another» 

1955(?) CC2 (w). Ii. 'muster v. m t c h e l l . (supra)

C l s v d e n ,  <T. t s a i d  a t  p a - c  1 I C ? :

"Pron the Appellate Division cocer to ’/hich

I have referred I concider thiit the law

which I suet apply ii* that the right to be

set up by an applicant for a temporary

inteT'dict need not be shown on a balance of

probabilities. If it ir. "prina facie (2C)

establiched though oner, to «one doubt",

that is er.ouch .... The use of the phrase

"prina facie establirhed though open to

some doubt" indicates I think that more is

required than merely to look at the

allegations of the nppliccnt, but something

short of treichinc up tho probabilities of

conflicting versions ir. required. ?hc

proper nanner of approach I consider is

to take the facts set out by the applicant, (50)

together vith any facts net out by the

respondent which the applicant cannot



dicpute ánd to consider whether, having

regard to tno inherent probabilities, the

applicant could or* those facts obtain final

relief at a trial. The fact3 set up in

contradiction by the respondent should then

oe considered. If serious doubt is thrown

on the case of the applicant he could not

succeea in obtaining temporary relief, for

his right, prima facie established, nay

only be open to "some doubt". But if (10)

there is mere contradiction, or unconvincing

explanation, the matter should be left to

triol ?r.d the right be proIecled iu the

meanwhile, subject of course to the

respective prejudice in the grant or

refusal of interim relief."

And in Go d  r. ,siir.i^tor of ar;d Another, (supra)

Orilvie Thompson» J .% (cs he then was) made the following 

observations, with reference to the above passage, at 

page 688: (20)

"With the greatest respect I am of the 

opinion that the criterion prescribed in 

this statement for the first branch of 

the inquiry thus outlined, is somewhat too 

favourably expressed towards the applicant 

for an interdict. In my view the 

criterion on applicant's own averred or 

admitted facts is: should, not could, 

the applicant on those facts obtain

final relief at the trial. Subject to (50)

that rualification, I respectfully agree 

that the approach outlined in Webster v.



Iliwchell, supra, is the correct approach 

Tor ordinary interdict applications.”

In following thin approach in the instant ease, I have 

ulco hod regard to the -act, as I shall indicate later, 

that the applicants have not Tiled any replying affidavits

nor have they sought a postponement to enable thee to do so.
t

I now turn to ISr Chetty's affidavit which, nn T have 

already remarked, is the cornerstone of the applicants' 

cose. Hr Chatty states, in his affidavit, that when he 

arrived at the Old Conpol Building in Pretoria on (10)

the 22nd October, 197^, for his interview with i>. Cooper, 

he was told by Ka^or ktadler- that only the appeal could be 

discussed ;/ith the detainee. Le accepted this. He says 

that he then saw £. Cooper in the presence of Tiajor Ctadler 

and another person, who woo sitting at a desk at the far 

end of the room in which the consultation was held. It 

is net disputed thul this percon was Lieutenant Fourie. 

However, Tlr Chetty goes on to soy that he spent about two 

and a half hours taking instructions from C. Cooper and 

that during this period Major Stcdler occasionally (20) 

left then to attend to other matters. The dirclocureo 

about assaults upon detainees were node to hin during the 

periods who*, he and C. Cooper were alone, as he put it.

He gives a description of the manner in which the information 

was communicated -co hin in paragraph 21 of his affidavit.

This paragraph reads as follows:

"The information given to me by the said

5. Cooper was given to me hurriedly

sometimes in whispers ar.d sometimes in

gestures. He was agitated and very (30)

concerned both in regard to his own

future detention as well as the others.



lie mode it clear to r.e that he feared 

tnat tLo airaults that he complained of 

would continue until the end of his 

detention unless steps uere taken to stop 

those in control 01' him and the others 

from treatiuc them in any unlawful manner."

The information imparted to Mr Chetty in the aanner so 

described, is 3et out in paracraphs 9 to 13 of his 

affidavit. These paracraphs read as follows:

"0. Luring the periods Sathasivan Cooper (1C)

^  »nd I were alone he said to mo "They

are many detainees who are beinc 

brutolly ccceultcd by members of the 

Special Branch". lie mentioned the 

following names:

Lindiwe

Ïïevabal3n

iilcono

Mon^iwe

Muntu and (20)

o iiekotu.

The persons mentioned by ii3me by him 

ore known to me. Their full nar.es 

are:-

Lixidiwe haoancis 

Revabala.i Cooper

2.*l:wel;we IJlcomo 

Kan:;iwe Kb ewe 

Muntu Ilyer.a and

liosious Lehoto. (30)

10. He said thot the ones most reverel} 

csssulted were Lir.diwc find levabalan



o

Cooper, hie brother. That there 

could not wall:. That Revabalan 

Cooper's knee was "bur.ted". '.That 

pencil© were inserted between the 

joints 01' Revabalan Cooler's fir-cers 

and his hands v/ere then scueered.

That a tennis ball was prer.aed with

force on the stitches of a wound on

Revabalan Cooper's lec. That Man?iwe

Mbewo raid that he was "cracking up" (10)

and “he could tal:e ir no lonccr".

11. lie said Revabalan Cooper v/as seriously 

assaulted in Dv.rbau. That Revabalan 

mode a complaint to the Tolice in 

Durban. That one, "Coiiais^ioiier" 

fchroeder or "Commissioner" ICriel at 

the Bluff in Durban v/as awcre of such 

assaults.

id. ne said that he himself was assaulted

in Pretoria by members of the Security (20)

lolice. They punched him severely

whilst he was against a wall. They

Crcbbed him by the lapels of his

jacket and shaken. Th3t he was

severely punched in the recion of his

abdomen and chest. That he war kicked

when he woe or the floor of the room

in which he was be inf. i-.terrocate<!.

lie pointed to the person who was

sitting on the deck on the far ride (30)

of the room as one of the persons

who had assaulted him. He did not



know the person's name. lie thought

that the reason Tor tho assaults on

hitii v/as *:hat the Cecurity Police wanted

hie to make a statement. That he had

made two statements which he had not

signed .̂id which were rejected. ïhey

wanted him to sake a third statement

-nd that ha feuxed uhuc they wouiu

continue to assault hit*. lie said

that he believed that the others \;ould (10)

also be assaulted until they made such

statements.

13. He then instructed r,p to *r

application to Court to stop the 

assaults on himself and the other 

persons mentioned. He said that there 

were certain other persons detained 

who were not being ill-treated or 

assaulted."

This then is the evidence of maltreatment on which (20) 

the application is based.

As pointed out earlier on, the respondents deny that 

any information of alleged assaults upon detainees was or 

could have beer, communicated to Ih* Chctty during the

VW WAW4A Vi* Wi«g t-Ci*VI K/U WVUCi, UiiV» MiAVj OS/ Wi*W o x*

ouch reports v/ere in fact made, they are in any event 

entirely false and devoid of any truth whatsoever.

I therefore pass on to the facts set out in the 

affidrvitc filed on behalf of the respondents which bear 

upon these issues, which the applicants either cannot (30) 

dispute or have elected not to dispute in any replying 

affidavits. I refer in this regard to the evidence,

tendered/...



tendereu on be-.> if of the opplica .tr, relative to the 

circuactaiicer under which the consultation or* the 22nd 

October was held. .Ihere is Xi-atly the aXXidavit oX Major 

~tadler. Ke states that beXore the interview began he 

•'an.ed ilr Chetty, in the presence oX Lieutenant Fourie and

— . Cooper, th. t they should confine their discurrions to 

the appeal case and tnct they rhould speak clearly,

Qiidibly and m  the Lugl.’̂h language only. During the 

ensuing interview C. hooper war. seated at the head oX one 

oX the tables in the oXXice, Major Ctadler and Kr (10)

Chetty sat on opposite sides oX that table, v<hile Lieutenant 

Fourie was seated at another table in the oXXice. Major 

Stadier cays that during the consultation, he had to leave 

thir oXXice on two occarions Xor about two to Xour uinutes 

at a time ond or. each occasion he inctructed Lieutenant 

Fourie to take his place at the table, which he did. He 

Xurthei" soyr that when Mr Chetty iirst cane into the 

oXXice, he greeted C. Cooper and enquired how he was keeping. 

Cooper replied: "I am quite well". L. Cooper and ilr 

Chetty then proceeded to discuss the appeal, speaking (20) 

audibly and distinctly. S. Cooper node r.o allegations oX 

assaults upon detainees in his presence.

Lieutenant Xourie, in his aXXidavit, states that the 

size of the office in which the consultation was held, is 

18 feet by 15 feet. At the corrseicement of the consulta

tion, he took up his position at a table about 8 feet froc 

the table at which Y>ujor £tadler, Ilr Chetty ói.d £. Cooper* 

were seated. He ’ept l.r Chetty and £. Cooper under close 

observation throughout the entire consultation. X’ron 

where he was sitting he could hear eractly what they (30) 

were discussing and observe cleanly what they were doi..g.

On the two occasions that I'-ajor Ctadler left the ofiice, he

toe.*/...



took Lis place at tho table and he contii.jeó to keep a 

particularly close v/atch on both Ilr Chetty and £. Cooper.

Ho ê .pi.1. _y denies that L. Cooper nude any conplaints 

to Ci.etty aaout i.n.r zul.tr upon iiinself or any of the 

other detair.eer.

x pause here co point out, c..ce ac^ir., that no 

replying affidavits- have been filed on behalf of the 

applicants, nor they sought a postponement to enable

.ar CiiOouji to reply to the offidsvitn by Major Ltadler and 

Lieutenant -'ourie insofar as they relate to the (10)

fircurx .ances an^or >»mch tne conauxtation was hexd. Cn 

the papera before no the statement, that Major Stadler told 

Mr Chetty and S. Cooper tn conduct all their discussions 

in the English lanf5unce and to speak cleanly and distinctly 

and audibly haa not been challenged, nor hoe it been 

disputed that Lieutenant iourie was seated at a table not 

more than about eight Xeet fror. where Mr Chetty and Cooper 

were diccucsing the appeal and that he joined then at their 

table cn the occasions when Major itadler had to leave the 

office. (20)

Although the issue of whether the allocations of 

maltreatment, deposed to by u  Chetty, were in fact 

communicated to hie at thir consultation, cannot be decided 

finally on the papers before the Court, I havu very grave

dOUv t C  wT>  ̂ C C r i w u ó  *  c.’ é i  Vó v a o u , xi.  v x e w  o* c i r c u u i i t t t i i C C B

which prevailed at the tir.e, whether any such communication 

could have been rade to Mr Chetty.

The office in which the connultation war held was a 

relatively snail room. ,Iajor stadler and Lieutenant 

Fourie attended the consultation with the e::prear (30)

purpose of ensuring that the discussion between Mr chetty 

and £. Cooper was cor.fincd to the appeal cose. That being

sc /«..



0» -.t i, i>j ghly .^Dcwic ”:.ct \-oth . : - or* ^tadler and 

Lieutenant Four’ie would .:^ve taken ~r eat care to keep both 

Hr Chetty and . Cooper under constant aad close observa

tion. According ;o Mr Chatty' r, affidavit, G. Cooper cave 

him a íaxrly conpfeLe*»:;ive and otcilec account of the 

tJIlcgcn assaults upon t:.e- dot. i .ee: a x it mur.t have taken 

•->. Cooper cuite some time to irvart thir information to his, 

particularly i_ it occurred in the manner described by 

iir Chetty. xhere is, furthermore, the uncontradicted 

evidence that S. Cooper had been instructed to (10)

communicate iir chetty only in the iinglish language and

to spealc distinctly and audibly. Lieutenant r’ourie was 

within earshot throughout the whole conversation. In 

these circumstances, it neemr to me to be highly unlikely 

that if £. Cooper» ’nod communicated the details of thc 

alleged assaults to Iir Chetty "hurriedly, sometimes in 

whispers and sometimes in gestures", oc i-[V chetty says, 

that this would hove escaped the notice of n vigilant 

security officer. If S. Cooper spoke clearly, distinctly 

and in English, as he had been instructed to do, (20)

o
Lieutenant ITourie would have heard v/hat he was telling hr 

Chetty, and if he had made the alleged disclosures, Lieu

tenant Touric v'ould undoubtedly have intervened, and, on 

the other hand, if G. Cooper hau cropped his voice, and 

hud i*. whimpers and communicated by neoi»t of

gestures, this too would most probably not have passed 

unnoticed. Having regard particularly to the nature of 

the interview and the special precautions which were taken 

to control the scope of the discussion, it seems to me to 

be inherently improbable that thc information of the (JO) 

alleged maltreatment of the detainees, on which the 

applicants now rely, could have been conveyed to iir Chetty

~ vi-. - ; ^ .



"*  ̂JL.-j'uxí'J.

during the courte of hie consultation with £. Cooper and 

in the manner deposed to by hie and Ilr Chetty does not: 

claim to hove received this information from any other 

source or in any other nannor. In coming to a conclusion,

I have had due record to the fact that Vtr Chetty is an 

0xi;i-cer of the Court and that, on the evidence before me 

he appears to be a responsible ana an independent witness.

However, I do not intend disposing cf this dispute 

simply on the . basic of the above conclusion. It is still 

necessary to consider whether there is any other (10)

evidence of maltreatment of the detainees, for such evidence 

may lend support to iir Chetty'c testimony. The applicants 

themselves, placed no ~ueh corroborative evidence before 

thic Court. I turn, therefore, to the affidavits 

submitted on behalf of the respondents, for there may be 

evidence in these affidavits supporting the allegations 

made by Mr Chetty. I do not, however, intend to canvass 

the evidence of the police officerr and members of the 

Security Branch in detail for, ac I explained earlier on, 

their evidence, in effect, amounts to an emphatic denial (20) 

of any maltreatment or unlawful interrogation of the 

detainees. It must be mentioned, though, that the 

respondents' cane ie not simply based on a mere contradiction 

or a bare denial of the applicants' allegations.

I refer firstly to one or two paragraphs in the 

affidavit of Brigadier Celdenhuys, the Commanding Officer
K

of the Security Branch of the Police at Pretoria. lie 

states that on the morning of the 15th October, 197^» 

after the detainees had been trar.sierred to iretoria from 

Imrban, he called the cenbcrr of the interrogating (JO) 

team to hie office «*nd told them that according to hie 

experience persons detainee under the Act often have



st.u^.ons to brir." fictit^our charcas of assault acainst 

the police, presumably to er^nrrars thea.’ I pause here 

“0 that tnere i~ r.o evidence, and I do not understand 

Bricadier Geldenhuyr to sucGest that there is, that the 

detainee?, in the instant cr.rc received any ruch 

instructions. however, Bricadier Geldenhuyr states that he 

then specifically warned his officers to avoid any possible 

incidents sc not to e:vpoi:e vheoeelves to the risk of 

any sllecstions of assault or unlawful methods of 

interrocstion. ho also instructed then to keep an (10) 

accurate record of tho exact datcr and times of interroco— 

tion of each of the detainees. There is evidence that a 

record waa kept of uiie exact dates and times of 

interrocotion 0f the respective detai-.ees as well as the 

r.amas of the interronatinr. officers in each instance. This 

information har been placed before the Court on affidavit.

As a further precaution acainst the possibility of unfounded 

allegations of assault the medical officer attending the 

Jail in Pretoria, was requested, on the instructions of 

Brigadier Geldenhuys, to visit the detainees as (20)

often as possible for the purpose of examining ther. 

medically for any riens of arsault or maltreatment.

There is evidence that the detainees were visited from 

time to time by fir Van de Venter, the Deputy Chief Macistrate 

of Pretoria and by Dr G^ocnevsld, the medical officer to 

whoc I have just referred. They have both made affidavits 

about their visits to the detainees. Their evidence has, 

of course, not been admitted by the applicants, not heve 

the detainee? then.*?elves had the opportunity of erpressinc 

their views thereon. I nevertheless attach conriderable(3C) 

importance to their testimony, fo~ I recard them both as 

independent and responsible persons.



IJr Von de Venter, the deputy Chief ilacictrate of 

-retorio, states thet .>e vs. az i^n ed the duty oi visiting 

the detai-.ees, in private, ir. compliance with the 

requirements of sectior. C(7) of the Act. He visited and 

hod interviews with each of the;., ir; private, on tv/o 

occasion:;, prior to the ini tit^tion cf these proceedings, 

namely or. the 25th Cctobe-, lf;? , and ancir. or. the 1st 

Ilovenber, iy?1 . lie told euc.. or the detainees what the 

purpose oX’ his virit was end he 1 ept notes of complaints 

or other matters raised by them on these occasions. (10) 

Complaintr- were brought to the .íotice of the Chief liagistrate 

of Pretoria and he, in turn, submitted written reports 

thereon to tne Lecretory i'or Justice and the i/ommibsio.ier 

of iiolice. Ilr Van de Venter : tates that encept in two 

inrtances, to which I shall pretevilly refer, none of the 

detainees made any complaints to him of assault, or any 

other form of naltreatme.it by tne police. lie also says 

that on the occasion of these visits he found no visible 

signs of any assaults upon any of the detainees, nor did 

any of them appear to him to .suffer from emotional (2c) 

stress or mental exhaustion.

L-r Groenewald states that he i.c a general practitioner 

in private practice and he alto holds an appointaent as a 

part-time district surgeon. lie was approached by the 

Department of Trirons, at the recuest of the . ecunty 

Branch cf.the lolice, to curry out daily medical examina

tions of each of the detainees, but, ovine to pressure of 

\rorl:t he \ioe only sole to visit then sbout once o week.

He says, however, that he examined all the detainees upon 

their arrival in iretoris. I»one o.. them hod any (50)

complaints at that rta^e, nor did he, on that occasion, 

find any ci~ c  cf ocraults or phyrical injuries upon any of

the’./...



thea. Vdth the e: ception of Lindiwe l&bandia, he

oil ‘C..Q detainee: o.. : '.Irecuent occasions, prior* 

to the institution of these u^oc eevlir.gr and none of then 

ever conplair.ed to hi*, oi any ersaults upon then, r.or did

he, dur... hie r.edicel n. __ation of the:c detainees,

discover any signs of bodily i.*.juries or of ncntal fatigue. 

At the specific refuest o; the respondents, he alto 

eranined the detainees on Thursday norniag, the 7th 

liovenber, 107i:, the uay of the hearing of thir application, 

and he then nade c further affidavit, dealing with (lo)

his finding*» on. this occasion. he says that on thic 

occasion two of the detainees claimed that they had been 

assaulted; the otherr had r.o conplair.tr of naltreatsent 

and he, Dr Groenewald, aid not U n a  any netiical evidence 

of any 3uch naltreatsent.

It will be recalled that according to Mr Ghetty's 

evidence, £. Cooper j^avo him tho nanes of seven detainees 

who had allegedly beer, assaulted by the police. At the 

risk of being repetitive, I propose now to e::anir.e with 

the evidence of Mr Van de Venter and Dr Groenewald (20) 

relative tc each of the detainees specifically referred 

to in IIr Chetty's affidavit.

I cone first to the evidence concerning £. cooper 

hinself. According to hr Chetty this detair.ee gave hie 

s detailed accouut of how he had beer, assaulted by the 

police when he was interrogated. ho also rays that this 

detainee pointed to lieutenant louric, as one of the 

officers who had assaulted hiz. at l»is interrogation. I 

ner.tion in passing that thic is denied ay Lieutenant *ourie, 

who state» ii*. his affidavit that he saw S. Cooper (30)

for the first tine on the 22nd October, 197S on the 

occasion of his consultation with hr Chetty. Furthemore,

*.v---/
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there i0 evidence, on affidavit, that S. Cooper woe only 

interrogated on the 19th October, 1974, and that the police 

o-ficere involved were Captain V/elman, Lieutenant Kruger 

and Lieutenant Cchoeman. According to this evidence, the 

allocation that he was assaulted, inter alia, by Lieutenant 

Fourie, cannot be correct.

However, I want to refer to the evidence of Mr Van de 

Venter relative specifically to . Cooper. Mr Van de 

Venter states that when he visited £>. Cooper on the 25th 

October, 197^, he complained of having been assaulted (10) 

by zhe security police on the 19th October, 197^, that is 

the day on which he was interrogated. This was then 

rcported wO *nc Sccrctary for wusticc a**d the Commissioner 

nf Police. Cm the 30th October, 197^, the Chief Magistrate 

woe advised by the Commissioner of i/olice, that the 

comploint was being investigated and that the dossier 

would be submitted to the Attorney General for considera

tion, ns soon os the investigations were completed. In 

this connection, the respondents hove also filed an 

offidovit by Lieutenant Colonel Losson of the (20)

Criminal Investigation Department, v/ho states that he 

received instructions frcn the Commissioner of Police to 

investigate this complaint. Pursuant thereto, he 

interviewed 5. Cooper oi*. the V„h liovember, 197^» ii* 

connection with this conpiaint and he aino look a etúbvuiúïZ 

from him. The relevant portion of this statement, which 

is anner.ed to Lieutenant Colonel Dosson's affidavit, read3 

as follows:

"On the 25th of October, 197^, I v/as

visited by the Magistrate, Mr Van de (30)

Venter. I informed the magistrate

that I vas assaulted by members of the



security police by whom - was ii. verroc^ted 

on Saturday, the 19th October, 1Q?4, at 

Compel Building, Pretorius Street, Pretoria.

I was in feet aesaultcd by Captain ielman

and another officer, but I or.ly made the

complaint to the magistrate in anticipation

that this type of behaviour will stop. I

do not see any purpose in having the matter

further investigated and wish the police to

take no further action in the natter. I (10)

sincerely wish that this type of behaviour

would cease in future."

Lieutenant Colonel Basson further suiu that although he 

asked this detainee for details of the alleged assault, he 

was unable to furnish hir. with any particulars and he 

intimated that he did not want to hove the complaint 

investigated any further. However, not withstanding this, 

Lieutenant Colonel 3ascon obtained a statement from Captain 

V/elman and from a number of other witnesses who denied that 

S. Cooper had been assaulted. Lieutenant Colonel (20) 

Basson said that he intended submitting the dossier to the 

Attorney General.

Mr Van de Venter also virited S. Cooper on the 1st 

Hovember, 197^» and he then had no complaints whatever.

On this occasion, he recorded that S. Cooper made the 

following remarks during this visit:

"I am supposed to be writing ,!Introduction 

to the (Theory of Law" with the University 

of South Africa some time during this 

month. I want to know if I will be (50)

allowed to write it. On ^uesdny, 22^d 

October, Major Stadler told me I would

r  /
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Get a Biolo and I Lave not yet received it."

Then there ic the evidence of Dr Groenewald. lie 

examined thir. detainee, together with all the other 

cetaxneea and ..e refers .r'pecific 11 y to the examination on 

the 5th i.ovember, I'//1 . He found no ci£..s of any injuries, 

nor did S. Cooper complain to nim of any injuries or 

óBijuUit,: . <ib‘ ui. úC CaC'UI^.CU 11 ~ 0 . t;.C / vli .;0V e2Utf Í*, 1 7‘- , 

and once fou. d no injuries, nor did £. ~ocpcr nr.vc

any such complaints. Dr Groenewald said that ah far as 

he could determine, th^re wor no nedical hir.tory of (10) 

0$ any injuries concerning this detainee.

To su.n up then, the evidence of itr Van de Venter and 

Ur Groenewald relotinc to Z>. Cooper, i3 as follows: He 

made one complaint about an aliened assault on the 25th 

October, IQ?**-. There were no virible signs that he had 

been assaulted. Dr Groenewald, durinc the examinations 

of this detainee, did not on any occasion find any signs to 

support ruch an allocation, nor did the magistrate notice 

any signs of assaults or injuries on the occasion that he 

visited this detainee. Vhat is more, on the 1st (20)
m

November, 107^» he hod no complaints and on the 4-th 

November, 107*, when complaint was beir.c investigated, 

his attitude, according to Lieutenant Colonel Dacao;., the 

invcstication , h o p that he did not wish to proceed

with the natter. Finally, on the Gth November, 197^, 

when he woe again examined medically, he had also no 

complaints at all.

1 I now turn to the detainee, 2. Cooper. *ir f»hetty 

states in his affidavit that S. Cooper told him that his

. -  ̂ , - S' 4.v.r<» • -V ~ Vn(t ( TO ̂brotner, a. cooper, #«;> o..e w.—  - **- - - .. s

most severely assaulted, so much co tnat, or a result c* 

the assault, he war unable to walk. lir Chetty's



imorcation, «.e I hcve elroscy ner. úioned, 'cr, that thif 

detainee’r knee war 'busted’1, pencils were inserted between 

the joints oi hie i err a..o hi. hands "ere then rrueezed,

o tennie ..•as \sensed vith force or. the rtitches oi r.

wounded lee ant- he nu<3 air-o sec. severely .v ...ulted i. 

•^u^oon. Accoi-vir. ' so the re .or.de:.ss' affidavits, this 

detainee v.’ss ir.tf.rrcv ’Scd c.. the- —  ̂ t October, 107^% by 

‘̂aptcin w’felia*».., Li cute ;«nt j'ourie, Lieutenant I»el and 

Adjudant Officer laylor.

If the nbove v:ere a true end correct description (10) 

of the effect of the alleged assaults v on this detainee, 

th* in.lurien would slcost certoir.ly have beer, noticeable on 

the occasion when the detainee was visited by the a*»£istrate 

nnd examined uedically by the district eurceoa.

Mr Van de Venter soys that ho visited and iutervie,,ed 

thir, detainee on the 25th October, 1Q7' . He then had no 

conplaints whatever, nor did Van de Venter .iOtice a:.y 

iujuries or rignr. of aroeult. Hot/ever, when Mr Von de 

Venter visited him a ’..'ee:; Inter, r.anely on the 1st November, 

197^, H. Cooper then nade the following complaint: (20) 

"I was assaulted or. tlie 21st October, by 

Mr Taylor of the Security Branch. That 

hopper **d r.ince I have beer, detained here."

If n. Cscpe^ bad beer, go seriously assaulted on the 21st 

October, 197S that he could not walk, he would surely 

have conplained to the visiting magistrate on the 25th 

October, 1~?; , and the naeistrate would undoubtedly have 

noticed that he hac been injured. And yet hr & de \ enter 

coys that he sew no of sr.y assaults or injuries s.. 3.

Cooper. (

Dr Gro enei/ald also found no indications of csaault8 

ox* of injuries upon this dctsinee ’.hen he examined hir... He
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examined him meaically whe.. h* arrived here from Durban.

He then found 10 signs of any a: . auitr, nor did R. Cooper, 

on that occasion, ..^.o a..y complaints to hin of having been 

assaulted. ^r Groenev.'ald ray: that he alco enamined this 

detainee again on the 21st October, 1C7' . He th*’.. 

complained of ear-ache, a couch ana quaereuloais, but he 

mada no mention whatsoever of any injuries, nor did Dr 

Groenewald noticc any. He rays that the detainee walked, 

about in hie cell and there were no signs whatever of any 

leg injuries. Dr Croenewald caw him on the 7th (10)

November, 1074, he still hod no complair.tr aud again there 

were no signs of any injuries. There was nothing wrong 

with his knees, he was able to bene then quite freely and 

with ease. Thus, save for the complaint to the magistrate 

on the 1st November, 197'-, about an alleged assault on the 

21st October, 1974, there is no other evidence that R.

Cooper had ever been assaulted or that he had sustained 

any of the injuries allegedly described to Kr Chetty by 

S. Cooper.

S. Cooper and ft. Cooper were the only detainees (20) 

who made complaints of alleged assaults to the visiting 

magistrate. There are, however, two other detainees, who 

made complaints of alleged assaults to Dr Groenewald. The 

first of these is Lindiwe Kabandla, the son of the first 

applicant. According to Hr Chetty's affidavit, £. Cooper 

told him that this detainee was one of those who had been 

most severely assaulted and that as a result of the assault, 

he too could not walk. There is evidence that this 

detainee war interrogated on the 21st October, 197^» by 

Captain Heysteck, Lieutenant Viscor and A^judnnt (30

Officer Taylor.

Kr Van de Venter visited and interviewed this detainee



on the 25th October, 197*, ar.d o.. the let I'ovonber, 1974-.

On both occceicr.e, he 1 :cd r.o r.or.jlcir.tr ot ell. Dr 

Groenevrald stater, in l.ic firr.t affidavit, that he did not 

°Caiii C ’c;.iae Lindive I‘-..bandl c^-er the first nedical 

eraninetion of the detainees up or. their arrival in Pretoria. 

Fowever, at the request of t..e rer. ..di-.o. he enanir.cd hir. 

on the 7th November, 197^. Ci thie occocion tho detainee 

complained thrt ho had been kicked in the ribs by the 

security policc or. the previous day, that is the Gth 

November, 197^ » Dr Groenev.'ald cays that he round no (10) 

cignc of any bruising in the regior. referred to by the 

detainee. Lr Groenev/nld cays that the area appeared to 

be tender, but v:hen he compressed tho detainee's there'', 

the latter es'perier.ced no poin, ar Lr Groenevald expected 

hin to do if he had beer, assaulted as alleged. Dr 

Groenev/ald cayc that in view of the detainee's reaction to 

c.omijreeeion of his thorar, he van of the opinion that the 

detainee had not curtained "any bruising worth 

mentioning", to urc Dr Groenevald' c vorde.

With record to this detainee, I nurt alro nention (20) 

that there ic evidence that the first applicant, hie 

father, endeavoured to obtain permission from the Security 

Branch to see the detainee. After three unsuccessful 

attempts to pet in t.)uch with tlie £.pcc5,ol Branch in Pretoria, 

he sent then «a telogrc.” on the ' th November, 1^7''» seeking 

such perciscion, There ic also evidence, in the oifidavit 

of ilejor Schoor., that at 11,50 a.n. on the 6th liovember,

1974, that ic, before ..otice of these proceedings had been 

Civen to the Special Branch, the authorities in ^retoria 

advised the Special Branch at J~toto telefT&pi*ic©.i..i.} v5~) 

that permission had beer, ^rented to the first applicant to 

see his con.



Inis i.-; co, it sec::.r to ir.e somewhat improbable that 

the police v;ould hove assaulted this detcir.ee or* the Gth 

.-‘ovember, 197/:, in the manner described by him.

Ho\/ever, be that as it may, thic complaint does not 

lend support to I'r vhetty's statement that L. Cooper 

couple in ed to M r  \r.~ or alia, uhat this particular detainee 

had been severely assaulted at some tine prior to the 22nd 

October, 197^, and that he was unable to v/alk as a recult 

oT the assault. According to jv «roenevaxa tne compiuii.C 

related to an assault on the Gth November, 19?4. It (10) 

seems to me tnat if the detainer had been assaulted prior 

to the 22nd Cctobcr, 1974, in the manner deposed to by Kr 

Chctty, he v/ould ir all probnbility have complained either 

to Mr Van do Vonter end Dr Groenovfnld and it is most likely 

that they v/oulcl h.-.ve noticed that he had been hurt. The 

evidence is that no such complaints v/ere made to them, nor 

did they at any stojre notice any rirns of ouch an assuult.

I next cono to ilanr.iwe Kbcwa. This detainee is not 

represented in those proceedings. He had no complaints 

about maltreatment v/hen he was visited by Hr Van de (20) 

Venter on the two occasions already referred to. On the 

1st November, 197* , *̂r Van de Venter recorded that the 

detainee said:

"Onder arti'.col C(l) sc el: Irlasr 'n 

verklarinc cej. ee hct, sal clc aan^el:l2 

word."

He is not specifically mentioned in Dr Groenewald's 

first affidavit, but as I pointed out, Dr Groenev'ald said 

that he examined all the detainees prior to the 6th 

November, 197^, and none of them complained to him (>0) 

of ar.y assaults, nor did he find any indications that they 

had been asraulted. Dr Groenevald, hovever, also

examine»*/...
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that on thic occariox; the dc„ainoe allc .o-i that he* had 

received a blo- o:. hia left c r o.. the 2?th October, 19?^. 

Dr Groeno.'c^d aid íha t ..c hc.d ir. /net o:ra:r.ined *\í\a on the 

>lst Cctoaer, 1 ,//‘ i anc he na'. then ; vjnd a rr.&ll 

perforation of the eordrún, .t ho r -ys that there wax. r.o 

ciC*‘* o* any trauna and hc fcu c' ..c tracc of cr.y blood in 

his ear which he v/ould hnvc errpecwcd to ii;.d hod it 

fact a traumatic perforation. There is, therefore, soae 

doubt as to whether this detji-.ee had been assaulted (10) 

or. tne ucw00c> , <-**> u x x . t# **.*..>

connection I also point out that he nide x.o cocplaint to 

the magistrate, 'ho visited M r  or t:hn 1st iinvenber, lc»?̂ , 

about any rur.h r.r.nnult. In any event, on this evider.ee,

£. Cooper coul*? "ct hrv#> mentioned hie naae to Mt' Chetty 

os one of the detainees ’..'ho had been assaulted, because 

the complaint deposed to by Pr Oroenewald relates to an 

assault v/hich is alleged to have occurred about a week 

after hr cnetty's consultation ith i>. Cooper.

There are three further detoineeo who ore alleged (20) 

to nave been mentioned to Mr Chetty, by £. Cooper, a? 

having bee"' assaulted. As far an these detainees are 

concerned, the evidence on bohelf of the respondents ic 

that they never uad« any complaints of csaults or 

naltreatncnt to the i'^istrstc or the iirt-r-

surccon, nor did they at any stage observe ony indications 

that these detainees hac been assaulted by anyone.

The first is Muntu Kyera. He was interrogated by 

Lieutenant Kruger, Lieutenant Lchoeaan and Ad^udant ufucer 

Botha on the 19th October. He hed no complaints (3C)

about assaults and on the tvo occnrione when he \/as visited 

by Mr Van de Venter, accordir.g to Mr Van de Venter's

record/...



record of the interview on the let :iovc~ber, 17?S the 

detainee is alleged to I. .vo .1 :

"I want to know what the pur. see of 

section C(l) is. i’or how lone can I be 

detained and what other re^ourr.e -to 

. justice ve have. Are we like people who 

are awaiting trial or as prisoners who 

hove been convicted. V.hat privileges 

ore we entitled to if we are not prisoners.

I have been getting 3 running ntonach and (1C)

I have been direy. I caw doctor yesterday.

You visited us lost week and again today.

Is that xn conpliance with the Ac I. I 

want something to read - in Lnglish."

Dr Groenewold doet; uol refer specifically to thir 

detainee in his first affidavit, but it can be inferred 

from his affidavit tnat he e: umiued hiu along with all the 

other detainees. However, Dr Groer.ewaid refers to him by 

name in his affidavit relating to his examination of the 

detainees on the 7th November, 197^. He also examined (20) 

him on that date. He had no complaints about assaults or 

injuries and simply told Dr Groenewald that stomach trouble, 

from which he had been suffering, hod cleared up.

Then there is Nkwekwe Nkono. He was visited by and 

hod interviews with Hr Van de Venter on tne 2?th October» 

107^, and again on the 1st November, 197^. He had no 

complaints whatever. finally there is Koaioua Lekota.

Hr Van de Venter visited this cetainee on the two occasions 

already referred to. He interviewed him end on both 

occasions he had no complaints. Dr Groenewold (30)

examined him medically. rhe last examination was on the 

7th Hovember. He also had no coirlsir.tr about any



assaults, nor were there any ri-is of assaults or injuries 

found to be present by the doctor.

Mow can it be said that thi: evidence ler.ds any 

support to Mr Chetty's testimony? As I see it, the 

affidavit*; of Mr Vun ue Venter und Dr Groe-.ev/uld can be 

relied on by the applicants or.ly to the extent that they 

establish that both C. Cooper and 3. Cooper complained to 

the vi si tine magistrate aboui, alleged assault: , in oil 

other respects Mr Chetty* s testimony is discredited. The 

applicnntu have of course not had the opportunity of (10) 

rcpxymu to t a^xidaviwQ and uitncut access to the 

detainees concerned, who nay or may not support Mr Chetty's 

nllegntionn, they cannot really do so. As stated 

previously, Mr Chetty's account of the complaints made to 

hin, seens to ne to be inherently inprobable, in the licht 

of the affidavits of Major ftadler and Lieutenant Fourie, 

and the affidavits of Mr Van de Venter and Dr Groenewald 

have not altered that impression in a:;y way.

Inasmuch as the applicants base their case on Mr 

Chetty's evidence, they are, of course, relying entirely(20) 

on hearsay evidence of maltreatment. But it has been held 

that in this type of proceeding, that does not necessarily 

render such evidence inadmissible. The fact that the 

evidence relied on is hearsay, nay however, depending on 

the circumrtcncco of the particular case, affect the weight 

of cuch evidence, and therefore, in considering whether a 

>rima facie core has been made out, the Court will ofttn 

look for corroborative evidence.

This \r±ll be a convenient stage at which to refer to 

the two cases Quoted by Mr Goaker in support of his (^0) 

submissions. The first of the cases, to which he made 

snceiai reference, is the case of v.orrchclk v « 3orsoj t.



19C6 (2) r.A. A7G (C.P.D.). I.. this case the applicant 

had been arrested and detained in ter~s of section 215 bif 

of the Criminal Procedure Act, 5G of 1955» as amended. A 

week after his arrest his wife, Mrs ïïuth Gosschalk, was 

permitted to have an interview with him at the Caledcr. 

Square Police Station. ...Jeer «Lis interview, ar.d on the 

sane day, Mrs Gosschalk mace an urgent ex parte application 

on behalf oi' her husband, in which she, inter alia, sought 

much the same type of relief as the applicants in the 

present case. Her affidavit in support of the (10)

application was founded not only cn what was told to her 

by the applicant, but also on what she herself had 

observed of Lis condition. One of tho arguments advanced 

by the Counsel for the respondent, in opposition to the 

application for a temporary interdict, v:ar that much of 

the evidence in Mrs Gosschalk*s affidavit was based on 

hearsay and was therefore inadmissible. This argument 

v/as rejected by Corbett, J . (as he then v/as). The learned 

judge remarked that in this type of proceeding that doe? 

not necessarily render such evidence inadmissible. (20) 

The learned judgde, however, also pointed out that a 

substantial portion of Mrs Gosschalk's evidence was, in 

any event, based on her own observations. At page ^87 

of the judgment the learned judge said:

"It is true that much of Mrs Gosschalk't 

affidavit is based upon hearsay, but in 

this type of proceeding that does not 

render it inadmissible. In fact, under 

the circumstances, it could hardly be 

otherwise. Moreover, a substantial 

-/crtioa. of her evidence is Lured upon 

her own observations.'1
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learned judge, in that cate, did not attach much weight 

to the affidavits filed ay t h e  vi. itir.g magistrate and 

district sure eon but it i r  d e a r  that he did ro because 

their evidence r e l a t e d  to visits t o  tht ietair.ece, which 

had taken place a f t e r  a t e m p o r a r y  interdict h a d  alreaay 

been in operation for scce days. .he position in the 

Instant care is, o f  cour»-«, »ly diffcrcai. ayáauas the

evidwnca of Mr Van ac venter c-r:r r p i**w»ld. relates 

mainly to vi5_oc a:.u medical examinations which (10)

occurred before there proceedings had been instituted 

against the respondents.

I refer alco to the case of Lsrop v. Ccmmissipner of 

Police, which was heard in this court on the 29th October, 

1971, when Mr Justice Margot granted a temporary interdict. 

Now, it is quite clear in the judgment in that case and 

I do not consider it necessary to refer to the relevant 

passages in the judgment, that the learned judge there 

came to the conclusion that a prinn facie case had been 

nade out because in addition to any hearrey evidence (20) 

advanced on behalf of the applicant, there was additional 

evidence which afforded substantial corroboration of the 

hearsay evidence, and on that basis the learned judge cane 

to the conclusion that a r>rina facie case had beer, nade 

cut. !*ow "In the instant case, the applicants rely entirely 

upon hearsay evidence of alleged maltreatment and, as I 

have endeavoured to indicate, there is little or no 

corroboration of that evidence in the affidavits submitted 

on behalf of the respondents.

In considering what •■eight should be attached (30) 

to Hr Chetty's evidence at this sta^e of the proceedings,

I also bear in mind that Mr Chetty has stated that the

information/...



in-.ofaation oX r_alsreat-.cn t o.. *• 'hid. the applicants rely, 

had beer. 4.ip&ri;cd to hin "nurriecly, souetines ir. whispers 

and eonetincs by r.ear.s of Gestures". In these circum

stances Mr Chetty r.oy well have niau-.derstood or 

rise on st rued what Cooper was endeavouring to convcy to 

hin. Bearing in mir.d that the evidence oX Mr Van de 

Venter and Dr Groenewald has not beer, ad nit ted by the 

applioo.ito, thc evidence relative no th** treatment of thc
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other than Mr Chetty's testimony, that any of the (10)

dfctaincce nentioned by him had been assaulted prior to the 

account which £. Cooper is alleged to have nade his 

complaint to Mr Chetty. There is only evidence that

S. Cooper and 71. Cooper nade conplaints to the nagistrate 

that they had, as at that date, been assaulted. There is 

also evidence, to which I have already referred, that three 

of the detainees nay have been assaulted after that date.

I refer in this connection to the evidence oX Dr Groenewald 

concerning conplaints b y  Lindive Msbandla, Manziwe Mbewa 

and Mosioua Lekota. I do not propose repeating ny (20) 

consents in connection with this evidence. The conplaints 

do not relate to assaults alleged to have occurred prior to 

the relevant date and they onount to no nore than conplaints 

oX alleged assaults which nay or nay not on investigation 

be substantiated, bv* *bey do not Xorn part oX the basis 

oX the case presented by the applicants against the 

respondents. It is also signiXicar.t that there is no 

evidence at all to corroborate the allegations that 

Lindiws Mabandla and Hevabalan Cooper had been so seriously 

assaulted and had sustained such serious injuries vJO)

that they were unable to walk. It also appears Xron the 

evidence oX Mr Van de Venter and Lr Groenewald that none oX

the/...



the detainees, e::cept C o o a ; . d  a. Cooper, m. .̂.y 

complaints of maltreatment a.:d Lr Groenevald found no 

indication of any accaults upon any of the detainees up to 

the Gth November, 197Zf •

How, although it is impossible Tor the Court, at this 

stage, to say where the truth lies and whatever view a 

court may eventually take of the evidence of i-Ir Van de 

Venter end T)r rr-'oonewnld, the position at the moment is 

their evidence, as it st*?r^«, rp.'-.t very serious doubts upon 

the applicants’ allocations of maltreatment of the (10) 

detainees. It may possibly be that after a full 

investigation 0f the allegations, the applicants may 

eventually be able to prove that the detainees had been 

maltreated. That is a matter upon which I express no 

opinion whatever. On the information presently before 

the Court however, the applicants have, in my judgment, 

failed to establish a sufficiently strong case to warrant, 

in accordance with the principles sot out earlier in this 

judgment, the granting to them of the interdict sought.

Even if it could be said that the applicants have (20)

established some prima facie case for relief, such a case 

would, in my view, still bo open to very serious doubts.

Despite this conclusion, I must still consider whether 

the applicants are entitled to the relief sought under 

paragraph 3 “be notice of motion. As already 

mentioned, Mr Cooker submitted that section 6(6) of the 

Act still left it open to the Court, to make on order of 

the kind sought in paragraph 3 of the notice of motion. 

Section 6(6) of the Act provides:

"No person, other than the Minister or (30)

an officer in the service of the Gtate 

acting in the performance of his official

d u t i e s / . . .



duties, she. 11 have access to any Cecair.ee, 

or shal* be entitled to say o.ficial 

information relating to or obtained from 

any detainee."

Relying on a ciictun cf T r o H it)» J . A ., ir. one of the 

three majority judgments in ■ - :• ~-:c'.:.-r v. Klir.dt. I.'.O. 

1065(4) 2.A. COS A.D. at pa;re 27, Hr Ccaker contended «hat 

this Court could ore.or tho evidence of the detainees to be

r\ r \  r.in‘ f  A V* r% ̂  mm « e* n ,% v\ ~ ■> V —  ̂v* JU ---. "U ••
W. — ^ - w w V* - i*»WVÍAi.U; OW V*i.túj C/y/

the Registrar of this Court or by a magistrate who (10) 

is entitled to visit the detainees under the provisions of 

section 6(7) of the Act.

In the case of Schernbruc?:o~ v. "llr.dt, (rupra) the 

issue which the Appellate Divirion had to decide was 

whether the Transvaal Provincial Division had the power in 

terns of Rule 9(a) (Transvaal) to order a person detained, 

under the provisions of section 17 of Act 37 of 1963> for 

interrogation, to appear personally before it for the 

purpose of giving viva vo^o evidence. In a najority 

decision, the Appellate Division cane to the (20)

conclusion that the Court had no such power.

Section 17(1) of Act 37 of 1963 authorised the arrest 

and detention for interrogation of certain suspects.

Section 17(2) of that Act provided:

"No person shall, e::cept with the consent 

of the Minister of Justice or a commissioned 

officer as aforesaid have access to any 

person detained ur.cer sub-section (I): 

provided that not less than once during 

each week such person shall be visited (30)

in privete by the magistrate c~ an 

additional magistrate or assistant



nacistrate of the district in which he 

is detained."

ITow in view of provision? c,f ration 1 ?(?) the Appellate 

Division decided, ar I hove stated, that the Transvaal 

1'rovincial Livision could not, ir. terns of its own

to appear personally before the 

Court for the purpose of civin- viva voco evidence.

In the course of his judgment, ?rolli-. J.A.. made 

tho following observations (pace G27):

"It is also appropriate to conclude that 

the fret that ^ule 9(e) cculd not have 

been successfully invoked in the iiresent 

case, ooes not .c.*j*» w*«ww «he

Court's jurisdiction to deal effectively 

with the allegations of ill-treatner.t of 

the detainee woe thereby frustrated.

"The vital process of jurticc* could have 

continued despite that obstacle, because 

there were other neans at the Court's 

disposal to neet the situation, and the (20)

availability of such alternatives uoee» 

in ny view, militate against er.y impelling 

necessity to give Section 17(1) c strained 

construction merely to ollow the free 

operation of the particular procedure 

under Rule 9(e)* »or instance, the ^ourt, 

if ft had been asked, ni.ht have ordered 

the detainee's evidence to be taken on 

affidavit or comission or by interroga

tories, if necessary by the magistrate (3$) 

who is entitled under section 17x2) to 

visit bin; and if there vas a conflict



between his and the respondeat' s testimony, 

the Court night have granted the applicant 

appropriate interi:. relief pending the 

hearing of the natter afte^ the detainee 

had beer, released froia detention 

**ow, Mr Preiss, or. the othe hand, submitted that 

section 0(6) was a complete bar to «his Court receiving any 

statements taken fro- * * c v . e-ui..cd under section 6(1)

0 * one Ac s. • ..r proii3&£ w & uo0O u w »« a wou^d

fall within the ambit of the words "any official (10)

information relating to cr obtain<H fro-, any detoir.ee" as 

used in section 6(6). he contended that there was a vital 

difference between the provisions of section 17(2) of Act 

37 of 1963, which was considered in the Cchermbrucker 

case (supra) and the provisionr of section 6(6) of Act 83 

of 1967, because under the said section 17(2) there was no 

restriction upon any disclosure of information obtained 

frora detainees provided the person taking such statements, 

had the right of access to tho detainees. But, ro Mr 

Preiss's argument went, even if this Court were to (20) 

direct that tho magistrate who was entitled to visit the 

detainees under section 6(7), take statements :rom the 

detainees, he would, in any event, be precluded by reason 

of the restrictions in section 6(6) of the Act, from 

disclosing such infersstio-’ t?n the Court.

Thu*, the question for consideration is whether the

svate:r«nts taken from detainees pursuant 

to an order under paragraph 3 of the notice of motion by 

a magistrate, having access to them under section 6(6), 

would fell within the ambit of the words "official (30) 

information relating to or obtained 1 rom any ce^a^-ec.

!The words "official information'' are not defined in the Act.

tv , /



In construing this section, I rope re ocoptir.g the 

approach suggested by Or : le -hc-oson, J.A.. (8r he then 

was) in the core of lorrouv- v. Snchr, 196^(2) S.A. 551 

(A.L.) at pace 5:”5» v/l.er a ho said:

"I accordingly conclude that i.. ii.te^pretinf’' 

section 17 this Court should eccord 

preference neither to the "strict construc

tion" in lavoui.’ of tho individual i-.cicated 

in Lodoo's care, supra, nor to the "strained 

construction" in favour of the Lxecutive (10)

referred to "by Lord Atkin in Livercidge's 

case, supra, but it should determine the 

meaninr of the section upon on examination 

of its wording in the light of the 

circumstances wher*eunder it was enacted 

and of its general policy and object."

Now, in terms of section C of the Act and particularly 

sub-section (6) thereof only certain persons are entitled 

to have access to a detainee, namely the Minister or "an 

officer in the service of the State acting in the (20)

performance of his official duties." It seems to me to 

be clear from this section that an "officer of the State" 

is entitled to have access to the detainee, only if he 

does so "in the performance of his official duties". And, 

view, it follc"*,C! T*rin trhi R that if an officer of the 

State were to approach a detainee, in the performance of 

his official duties, in order to obtain information from 

such detainee, the information so obtained would be 

regarded, for the purposes of section 6(6), os official 

information, to which no person, also the applicants (2C) 

and the Court, would be entitled. The words "or shall 

be entitled to any official information relating to or

» V  v- * A  /



obtained from any detainee" were probably inserted in 

section 6(6) the gap which Lad been left open in section 17 

o- ^c"c 3? of 1^6; . I have cone to -l.e conclusion that 

even if the Oouro had tho power to request a r.agistrate to 

take statements froru the detair.eer on affidavit cr cr. 

commission or c'j i;.~erro^-toric::, the magistrate would by 

virtue of the provision of section 6(C), not be entitled 

to disclose; laformucion so obtained to this Court or to 

the applicer.tc. -hot being so, there v/ould be no purpose 

whatever in. making the- orlcr sought in paragraph 3 of (1C) 

the notice of motion.

In the result tho applicants, in iny judgment, hove 

failed to make out a case for a temporary interdict 

against the respondents and an order under paragraph 3 

of the notice of motion.

Mr Coalcer submitted that if I were to come to the 

aforementioned conclusion, that tho application should 

be postponed sine die rather than be dismissed. lie said 

that if the application were postponed, the question of 

the costs could then stand over and the application (20) 

could then at come future date, after the release of the 

detainees, be reconsidered should the applicants then 

decide to proceed with the matter. I have considered 

that submission, but 1 have cone to the conclusion that 

if at some future date the applicants wish to obtain 

relief similar to that presently sought, they institute 

proceedings afresh. Iii my view there is no reason why 

this application should not be dismissed with costs. It 

has been agreed between Counsel that the costs v/ould 

include the costs of two Counsel. (30)



- 59 - JUDGMENT.

The application in disei.-r. vith cc&tr, 

such costs to include the costr, of t'>'o 

Counsel.

N
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